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The CASME logo is a mathematical representation of a nautilus. The
idea of the logo emerged with the change of the name of The Shell
Science and Mathematics Resource Centre to CASME. This change also
necessitated a change from the world famous fan-shape Shell Pecten
jocabaeus logo to one that signals independence but still preserves a
fundamental connection with Shell, the founder of CASME. It
represents the unique shape of the last living externally shelled
cephalopod that consists of some 30 compartments increasing in size
towards the most recent which contains the body chamber. The shape
and dimensions of the compartments are described by a particular
series of numbers, i.e. 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13 ..., which is known as the
Fibonacci series. This mathematical series was named after Leonard
Fibonacci whose Liber Abaci (AD 1228) was the first commercial
arithmetic. By joining all the points of intersection of six squares with
unit lengths of 1, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8, the shape of the nautilus is produced.
This also represents the C of CASME. The final design was produced by
Maria Criticos.
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foreword
The formation of CASME was a significant moment in the history of mathematics and
science education in South Africa. It acknowledged the fundamental injustices of Apartheid
education and represented a decisive move on the part of its founders.
In 2005, science and mathematics remain at the centre of our hopes and dreams for a
better society. These subjects provide the basis for successful modern living and cannot be
separated from our everyday lives. CASME maintains that professional mathematics and
science teachers are the key agents for meeting the challenge of accelerating scientific and
technological advancement.
Achieving excellence in the teaching profession, like any significant change, was never going
to be easy. CASME has, throughout its existence, in response to the shifting challenges in
the education landscape, developed replicable models for teacher development.
On this occasion of its 20th Anniversary, CASME has a lot to celebrate. It is called an
anniversary and in this sense it is truly a celebration of a partnership - a partnership, which,
like a marriage, is built on a foundation of commitment. Like a marriage, the test of
commitment is time. The partnership between CASME and its founders, sealed in
October 1985, has stood that test.
The occasion could also be called a birthday. The average twenty year old stands at the cusp
of adulthood, poised to venture into the world. In this sense CASME has grown up. It
clamoured eagerly and boldly through its formative years, learning as it went. Even its
difficult teenage awkwardness has added to its character as an organisation.
The time has now come for CASME to stand proud, fully formed and ready to face the
future. It will not go alone, because along the way solid friendships with universities,
government, business and many thousands of teachers have been formed.
So, whilst this review of CASME looks back over the past 20 years in order to document in
some way the many contributions, achievements and impacts of the organisation, it does
so with a view of the future. No doubt the future will see CASME change some more, as it
matures and responds to a changing economy and society. What is certain is that sustained
effort and ongoing partnerships will reap their rewards.

Tsepiso Khalema
Director (Acting)
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introduction
Both the organization, CASME and the
context in which it is now operating is vastly
different to the organization and its context
ten years ago when, in November 1994
David Bateson1 concluded an evaluation as
part of the 10 year anniversary celebration.
Another 10 years have past and the CASME
of 2005 is the focus of this 20-year review.
In that review Bateson made the elegant statement that
“an evaluation of CASME cannot be likened to a 100 metre dash contested among the various
non-government organisations and governmental education authorities, where results can be
timed and ranked. CASME should be evaluated similar to how one judges an overall gymnastics
title or a team synchronized swimming competition. It should be judged not with the profit and
loss statistics of business or the production figures of factories but akin to the informed opinion
2

about art, music, dance, and theatre, or the learned judgements of courts of law.”

In a sense, while the terrain has changed, the teams transformed, the profit and loss accounts
reflect a new equity, the art, dance and theatre present a painful past and hope for the future, laws
have been repealed and replaced, this statement is no less true today: an organisation such as
CASME defies a reductionist assessment. However, the identity of the organisation has undergone
transformation with the CASME of 2005 being a very different organisation than that of 1994.
While many of the aspirations and drivers of good practice are still evident, the circumstances of ten
years of rapid change are very visible.
This ability to survive and adapt has been possible because, early in its organizational life, and due to
the emphasis of Shell, CASME absorbed the language and practices of the learning organisation.
Thus on a regular basis the Trustees and staff revisited the raison d'etre and adjusted the focus of the
organisation accordingly. This iterative process of co-construction became and remains a feature of
the organisational culture.

1
2

David J Bateson. Changing Times: An Evaluation of CASME November 1994
Ibid. Page 2
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a brief history
1 9 8 5 t o 1 9 9 0 - T h e F i r s t F i v e Ye a r s
CASME was initially established in 1985 with the aim of redressing historical imbalances of the
Apartheid education system that were implicit in the delivery of Mathematics and Science
education in the KwaZulu-Natal province. During the first five years of its operation, the Shell
Science and Mathematics Resource Centre Educational Trust's area of focus was ambitious,
including the active support of
+

Mathematics and Science teachers through In-Service Training (INSET) and the
enrolment of these teachers with professional teacher organizations;

+

School pupils through Curriculum Extension Programmes (CEP); Matric Examination
Preparation Programmes (MEPP) and Winter Schools; and Youth Leadership
Programmes;

+

School principals through a management, leadership and organisational development
programme;

+

Communities through Community Leadership programmes;

+

Schools through the establishment of a Regional Resource Network and the
establishment of the Laboratory Development Projects;

+

Teacher Educators at Universities and
Colleges of Education by establishing
two organisations which have
contributed to the enhancement of
teacher education, namely the
Association of Science Teacher
Educators (ASTE) and the
Association of Mathematics Teacher
Educators in KwaZulu/Natal
(AMTEK). AMTEK went on to
become one of the nine founding
organizations of the Association of
Mathematics Education of South
Africa (AMESA).
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CASME invited the KZN branch of AMESA (Association
of Mathematics Educators of South Africa) to run a
workshop with teachers who were participating in the
Jula Project’s July 2004 vacation school.

1990 to 1994
The proceeding half-decade was the
start of a period of considerable change
for CASME, change that would result in a
renewed focus, new leadership,
additional funding partners and
significantly, a new name.
A review of the centre's activities, called
for by the Board of Trustees,
recommended that that the Centre
keeps its activities focused on INSET but
that the Centre's INSET programmes
needed to be expert driven.
There was also a realisation that there existed an enormous, unfulfilled potential within the
Centre and that the time had come for an expansion drive. And so, during this period, although
Shell continued its involvement as a major sponsor of the Centre's activities, the Independent
Development Trust, ESKOM and USAID also came in as additional sponsors.

re-visioning CASME
1985
To redress educational deficiencies in mathematics
and science education in Natal
1998
To be the Centre of excellence in Science,
Mathematics and Technology Education

Also, in order to better reflect its activities and the
changing environment within which the Centre was
operating the Centre became known as the Centre
for the Advancement of Science and
Mathematics Education (CASME).
Several earlier learner-focused programmes of the
3

2005
To be the leading agent for helping learners of
school science and mathematics, through the
professional development of science and
mathematics educators

Centre were dropped and new ones introduced.
The Centre's activities shifted emphasis to
educators, effectively bringing the Centre's focus
back into line with its original mission.

3

English (for specific purposes), the Youth and Community Leadership programmes, and the Curriculum
Extension Programme. The Action Committees in the six regional resource centres were also disbanded, their
functions having been taken over by the Centre staff.
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Fr o m N o n - f o r m a l t o F o r m a l I n s e t
Although CASME continued with its non-formal INSET programmes, there was a gradual shift from
the early 1990s towards course-based INSET.
In order to enhance the professional development of teachers, CASME developed formal inservice qualifications for Physical Science and Biology teachers, known as the Further Diploma in
Education (FDE).
The introduction of the courses was motivated by the fact that teachers who were involved with
the INSET programmes offered by CASME, wanted a formal certificate as recognition for
upgrading their professional skills.
“We were experiencing problems with teachers' erratic attendance of INSET workshops, and we
felt that going through a carefully planned learning experience would boost their confidence as
teachers," reported Paul Hobden, CASME's Science Co-ordinator at the time.
The diploma was structured as a two-year part-time course consisting of two to three-week
contact periods each year, with numerous assignments in-between and an end-of-year
examination. Importantly, rural teachers could be accommodated, as residence facilities were
available through the University of Natal.
The focus of the FDEs was on additional content knowledge beyond that required by the
matriculation syllabus, conceptual understanding of the subject, understanding how learning takes
place, and the application of contextual knowledge in a learning environment.
The first FDE Physical Science programme began in 1991 with an enrolment of 36 teachers, 25 of
who successfully completed the two-year course.
Commented Science National Co-ordinator, Paul Hobden, in the 1991 Annual Report: "I feel that
this course (FDE) can form the basis of a professional development plan for teachers. It appears that
teachers who are unable to cope with the school content are not interested in issues other than
content issues. Perhaps that could explain [erratic] attendance patterns at our INSET workshops.
The FDE course takes under qualified teachers through that barrier, making them confident as
teachers.”
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1995 to 2005 - a decade of change
CASME became the first NGO in the country to have developed and launched FDE courses for
Science, Mathematics and Biology teachers.
The FDE course for Mathematics
teachers of standards 6 and 7 was
introduced at the beginning of 1996.
In July of the same year a new FDETechnology, which was run in
collaboration with ORT-STEP, was
launched.

Also, in 1996, CASME

successfully negotiated the
conversion of the FDE-Leadership
course in Science and Mathematics
to a BEd degree and CASME's FDEs
were recognised as entry
qualifications for a BEd at many

The first intake of the Bachelor of Education (Leadership in Science
and Mathematics Education) at their graduation.

institutions.
By 1997 the first cohort of BEd (Leadership in Science and Mathematics Education) students
enrolled at the University of Natal.
Between 1994 and 2000 CASME grew the number of professional accredited qualifications to
seven Further Diplomas and a Bachelor of Education programme with over 100 educators
enrolled in the Diploma courses and over 60 in the Bachelor of Education degree course.

Collaboration
A particular feature of the post 1994 period is the formation of a number of alliances with other
NGOs for the delivery of educational services both locally and nationally. In 1997, CASME
became an official TELMAST Project partner in three provinces; namely KwaZulu-Natal, Free
State and the Eastern Cape.
CASME also joined the STME Alliance partners (Promat, ELET, SSERP and SEP) in 1997 to launch
an Open Society Foundation funded project in the Northern Province called the Mathematics,
Science and English Teacher Upgrading Programme (MASETUP). A similar OSF funded initiative
comprising CASME, PSP and SEP was co-ordinated by CASME in the Eastern Cape.

7

Expansion into other regions
During the period 1994-1996, while CASME's formal programme offering grew out of its base at
the University of Natal in Durban, CASME embarked on an expansion programme that led to the
opening of regional centres in Kroonstad in the Free State, Middelburg in Mpumalanga and Rhodes
University in the Eastern Cape. The work in the Free State was being funded by USAID, while the
Mpumalanga and Eastern Cape projects were funded by ESKOM. Between 1997 and 1999 the
Eastern Cape operation was focused around the Gcuwa Resource Centre in Butterworth (funded
by Mercedes Benz) and an FDE Natural Science Education in association with Rhodes University.

International Links
CASME's inclusive approach let to the
establishment of solid links with a number of
international institutions. In 1994 the British
Council facilitated and supported a link with
the Shell Centre for Mathematical Education
at Nottingham University (UK), a link that
saw two teachers from CASME's old INSET
programme complete MPhil degrees with
Nottingham University, one of whom went
on to become a principal and is now a
mathematics co-ordinator employed by
CASME. The link persists to this day with Prof
Kath Hart, then Director of the Shell Centre

One of the highlights during this period was receiving
the highly regarded Premier’s Education Award for
meritorious work carried out in the Free State,
Mpumalanga and KwaZulu-Natal provinces. CASME
received the award for Mpumalanga in 1997 and for
KwaZulu-Natal and Free State in 1998.

in Nottingham maintaining ties with CASME.
The link established a model and enabled CASME to facilitate a collaborative PhD programme
with Aalborg University in Denmark.
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To w a r d s 2 0 0 5
In addition to MASETUP and TELMAST, from 1998 onwards CASME was involved in a number of
non-formal projects, namely the FRD-Gencor Masifunde Project, The Technology 2005 National
Evaluation Project, The Ladysmith District Improvement Project, The Year of Science and
Technology, and SYSTEM, as well as continuing to operate up to 13 resource centres at various
locations throughout KwaZulu-Natal.
By the end of 2001, propelled by the incorporation of formal teacher education into universities,
and the emergence of a renewed prioritisation of mathematics and science by the National
Government in the form of the Dinaledi Initiative, CASME was once again poised for change.

2005 - reflections of change
Some of the key features of the organisation in comparison with 1994 other than the almost
4

5

complete change in staff, is the lower number of staff , the changed leadership , a lower operating
budget6, different, less expansive premises, university based rather than integrated,no
infrastructure in other provinces7, no formal programmes8 (now integrated into the Faculty of
Education), and the greater emphasis on non-formal projects.
The process of constant re-invention at different times in its existence is a consequence of CASME
focussing differently in terms of its perception of need and opportunity. This was seen in the early
emphasis on programmes for learners, then teachers, then models for teacher development, then
teacher support materials, then support for teacher led development, then highly specialised
formal qualifications and latterly to being a lead agent in service delivery in transformation projects.
Throughout, and integrated into this has been a clear focus on developing communities of practice
among Mathematics and Science educators.

4

At the time of the Bateson evaluation there were 38 people in full time employment and 11 part time employees.

5

In the period 1995 -2005 CASME has had 4 directors, namely Professor John Volmink, Mr Magnate Ntombela, Mr
David Brookes, Dr Mathume Bopape and currently is directed by Tsepiso Khalena in an acting capacity.
6

Approximately R6,000,000.00 in 1994

7

In 1994 Casme had offices, resource centres and programs in the Free State, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga

8

At the end of 2001 four long serving members of staff were given faculty posts. Thus Zuzi Mthembu, Dexter
Luthuli, Phil Intenza and Paul Hobden left the organization. The implication was that there salaries were no longer
paid through funders but directly by the university. This was a destabilizing time for the organization having major
implications for the move towards projects rather than formal academic programmes.
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At the time of its ten-year anniversary CASME was focussing on the development of models for the
professional development of educators. This could be compared to a research and development
phase as the organisation considered the very considerable changes that were required in
mathematics and science in the country.
CASME has played the role of constant infusion of ideas in the Science and Mathematics education
sphere. This has been done through developing relationships with leading maths and science
education institutions both within the country and abroad. Not only did this lead to a constant flow
of highly regarded visitors to the centre bringing particular expertise in evaluation, materials
development, assessment and methodology, but also led to facilitating South Africans studying at
leading universities in the U.K. and Denmark, thus developing the resource pool.
Not only has CASME been proactive in building these linkages, the organisation has constantly
sought ways to disseminate its expertise. This has happened through publications, through events
(e.g. the Forum on Assessment) and leading participation in establishing and supporting
professional organisations (e.g. SAARMSTE).

contextual change
The context is also transformed in that the Department of Education is now unitary and completely
restructured, sister NGO's in the form of the Primary Science Program (PSP) and the Science
Education Program (SEP) no longer exist, pre-service teacher education is entirely a university
function and in KwaZulu Natal this is within a merged set of institutions, curriculum change has
been profound and great emphasis is placed on achieving equity in and through education.
Moreover South Africa is on an
economic upswing yet still has a
very serious problem of under and
unemployment, making higher
order skills development even
more imperative.
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What have not changed, however, are the profound difficulties associated with transformation in
science and mathematics education. This remains the core concern of CASME and is the focus of
the continuing engagement of CASME in this sphere and indeed the focus of this impact evaluation.
Indeed, the demands of the curriculum change process, the emergence of mathematics as a
compulsory subject9 in the FET10 band, the continual pull of the private sector on senior science and
mathematics educators, the remoteness of rural schools and the impact of HIV/AIDS on teacher
mortality, all make the situation more critical than ever. For example there are 360 secondary
schools in the province where mathematics is taught only to grade 10 because of the shortage of
11

qualified mathematics educators .
Throughout this time CASME has resolutely continued to provide educators with quality
professional development opportunities attested to by teachers and programme funders.

This has happened through workshops that require ongoing liaison with all parties, professional
design, materials development, administrative support, school visits and resource centre
development and maintenance.

9

Students who do not take mathematics have to take functional mathematics.

10

The Further Education and Training Band, as far as schools are concerned, goes into a period of intense
curriculum change from 2006 to 2008.
11

Interview, Dean of the Faculty of Education, July 2005
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shell, university and beyond
An inevitable process came in 2002 with key academic staff being absorbed into the Faculty of
Education. This did not happen without considerable organisational upheaval but was driven by the
realisation that the work they were doing in formal programmes allowed for funding streams to pay
salaries. The implication, however, was that the affected staff were no longer funded by Shell SA
and their contracts had to be renegotiated with the University.

Business, University and Foundation participation
Indeed, it is only through the dynamic relationship forged
between Shell SA and the then University of Natal, that
CASME came into existence at all. The founding

Two Decades
of Directorship

Director, Dr P. Botha facilitated an agreement whereby
the then Shell Science and Mathematics Resource
Centre Education Trust was housed by the University
and staff were appointed to University posts with Shell
providing the funding for the operation. While this rare
and invaluable relationship has transformed through

Dr Philip Botha
[1985 - 1990]

Dr John Volmink
[1991 - 1995]

time, it has remained the backbone of the organisational
identity and existence. Originally staff members were on
non-academic conditions of service with the work
expected to be non-formal, and in university language,
community outreach. However, as the relationship
matured and responded to the environment, some staff

Mr Magnate Ntombela Mr David Brookes
[1996 - 1999]
[1999 - 2003]

moved into academic posts that were eventually
absorbed into the Faculty of Education.
In the early nineties, under the leadership of the then
Director, Dr John Volmink, the name was changed to the
Centre for the Advancement of Science and
Mathematics Education (CASME). By removing their
name directly from the title, Shell SA was inviting other
partners to come on board. This happened with alacrity,
and particularly due to the soundness of the founding
relationship and continued support by Shell SA.
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Dr Mathume Bopape Mrs Tsepiso Khalema
[2003 - 2005]
[2005 - Present]
Dr John Volmink, after serving as director,
joined the CASME Board of Trustees, going
on to serve as its Chairman.
Mrs Tsepiso Khalema joined CASME in
1995 serving in its Free State office. In
2001 she joined the Head Office team and
in 2005 was appointed as Director (acting).

Shell SA, however is not only the founding business partner, but has remained a core investor in
CASME over the last 20 years making for a rare and valued relationship.
The broader investor pool over the years has included The Independent Development Trust (IDT)
and its successor the Transitional National Development Trust (TNDT), USAID, Eskom, The Joint
Education Trust (JET), The Foundation for Research Development (FRD) and its successor the
National Research Foundation (NRF), the Open Society Foundation (OSF-SA), Mercedes Benz,
and Telkom.
Recent business partners and foundations have included BHP Billiton, Absa Foundation, The
Shuttleworth Foundation, Telkom Foundation, The Upstream Training Trust, Sasol, Iscor, Nasou
and South African Airways.
Close collaboration with the University of KwaZulu-Natal Development Foundation saw CASME
secure funds from The Carnegie Corporation of New York for a three-year initiative from 2002 to
2004. The project was critical to the sustainability of CASME’s non-formal programmes at the time
when its formal programmes were being transferred to the University and the organisation was
shifting its focus back to non-formal work.

impact evaluation
Owen and Rogers (1999) indicate that Impact Evaluation is based on the not-unreasonable
assumption that people who are investors in programs would like to know, and indeed are entitled
to know whether the programs in which they have invested are making a difference in the lives they
are intended to benefit. This is no different for those investors who have responded to the mission
proclaimed and held by CASME in the fields of science and mathematics education on behalf of
learners in these fields.

The group of learners who participated in the Glenrand MIB Matric Preparation
Winter school in July 2004 celebrate the end of a successful week.
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It is a characteristic of CASME to provide informative evaluation reports timeously, as attested by
the investors interviewed for this 20-year anniversary evaluation. CASME rigorously provides both
quantitative reports identifying the numbers of educators impacted on by program, as well as the
length and content of that impact, the number of learners impacted on per educator, the patterns of
usage of the resources made available by the organization as well as qualitative reports based on the
observations of staff and perceptions of participants. This monitoring and reporting is indicative of
the work done by CASME. The statistics indicating the quantitative impact of CASME are provided
as appendices.
What is more difficult to get to grips with however, is the substantive and systemic impact of a
program of this nature. Science and mathematics performance in schools is a consequence of many
factors mainly to do with social capital formation, retention and extension, and while CASME can
be a powerful voice and agent in relation to social capital, one cannot attribute simple causality from
an intervention to a social phenomenon. Indeed every school and every classroom presents its own
social ecology that influences the quality of education occurring.
For me, the great strength of CASME is that it
recognizes all of these constraints on science and
mathematics development and therefore
attempts to be as systemic as possible in its
interventions. However, CASME prides itself,
with good reason, for keeping close to the action.
Thus, while when the opportunity presents itself,
CASME involves itself at strategic level, most
emphasis is on engaging with educators and
working with them.
This occurs, first, through CASME's invitational
approach, none of the programmes are
compulsory, although if teachers commit to them
they are expected to maintain a high degree of
commitment. Second, CASME listens to and uses
dialogue, observation and diagnostic
procedures to understand teacher's problems in

Chris Msibi, teacher and tutor on the Jula Project,
with the diagnostic test that was developed to expose
learners’ conceptual difficulties in a particular area of
the mathematics syllabus.

relation to the curriculum. Once understood
these problem areas are addressed not only through cognitive engagement, but also through
materials development and supportive resources. Throughout the process, care is taken to
ensure that the classroom and its problems is “owned” by the teacher and that it is their
competency and commitment that will make the difference.

14

Thus CASME's work is both operational and strategic. Operationally CASME works with
educators to potentially improve their performance in the classroom and strategically the
organization provides insight into the multi-causality of the continuing crisis in science and
mathematics education.
Working effectively in education means one has to act systemically. In particular it must be
remembered that many Mathematics and Science educators, did not have quality Mathematics and
Science at school, did not have the privilege of a university education but rather an education at a
College which did not challenge them much beyond matric. At the same time they have had to add
to their teaching repertoire new curriculum dimensions which they themselves were never taught.
To work with teachers requires liaison with their employers, the DoE, teacher organizations,
universities for accreditation as well as the schools where they work.

Differential impacts
Owen and Rogers go on to identify five approaches to impact evaluation. These are:
+
objectives based
+
needs based
+
goal-free
+
process-product studies: and
+
performance auditing.
These approaches that are, in a sense, incremental. Project proposals have to be written, defended
and reported on and here must be a strong correlation between the proposal and the report
(objectives based). The programmes must address the real needs of the beneficiaries (needs based)
and must not be trivial and superficial, yet take into account emergent realities (goal free), the
methodology must be appropriate to the problem (process product correlation) and, at the end of
the day must demonstrate quality performance (performance auditing).

The premise in objectives based evaluation is that there is a strong correlation between
what the project or program was intended to do and for what the resource was granted. In
this approach there is a-priori acceptance by the funding provider of the intended efficacy
of the program, there is an acceptance that the system and implied methodology will
deliver in accordance with the logic of the proposal.
CASME's programmes are well researched and are based on the incremental professional
knowledge of the staff, thus ensuring that planning is based on understanding of teachers and the
challenges they face. Thus, experience has shown that CASME is able to provide funders with
proposals which are close to the mark and has provided evidence of work done, closely aligned to
the intent of proposals.

15

In the last 2 years CASME has been involved in the Dinaledi Schools Project, TELSET (Telkom
Schools Educator Training Project), the Carnegie (Jula) project, the Absa Project and the
Shuttleworth Foundation Project, the NBI EQUIP ACE Project, the Glenrand MIB Mathematics
and Science Matric Preparation Project, the Indwedwe Maths and Science Teacher
Development Project and the South African Airways Project as well as the core Shell funded
programmes which have focused on the network of Resource Centres and teacher workshops. As
part of the evaluation process evaluation reports on all of these projects were reviewed. In all
these cases there has been a close correlation between what CASME has committed to doing,
and has done, even on the few occasions where problems emerged.
Needs based evaluation has as its rationale that a program/project must meet a need; and that the
need must indeed be substantive and legitimate. This implies an understanding of the nature and
extent of the problem to be addressed. Needs based evaluation assumes that the objectives of the
program might mask the real expressed needs of the participants. This implies the need for genuine
stakeholder involvement.
During the evaluation period teachers were interviewed and the SAA programme was observed.
The teachers voices are clear they need ongoing professional support to teach the curriculum
both in terms of conceptual understanding and teaching methodology, especially in times of
change, particularly as the FET curriculum is to be introduced from grade 10 in 2006,and they
need the local centres and the resources they contain. They indicate that the kits are awkward
to carry and transport and the videos are out of date.
In goal free evaluation the evaluator deliberately looks outside the box of the stated objectives and
needs and considers the emergent effects of the program/project. These emergent effects can be
intended or unintended, helpful or unhelpful. Sometimes a goal free perspective can highlight
pertinent issues that need to be addressed.
CASME has consistently maintained that issues of causality in Mathematics and Science are multifacetted. Thus staff-members are in constant conversations with educators, giving them
opportunities to articulate their challenges.
Goal free project management requires the service provider to see each project opportunity on its
own merits and develop a substantial understanding of the dynamics of the particular situation.
Thus, when CASME launches new projects in partnership with other organisations it is essential to
approach it within a partnership frame of reference. Such a frame of reference requires one to take
account of the sector and organisational identities of the partners. This will include understanding
their purposes, resources, core competencies and capacities of the partners, as well as their
restraints and reporting responsibilities.
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It is clear from the range of project contexts and investors that CASME has developed capacity to
liaise and build linkages in order to achieve its goals. The commitment of new investors is a clear
indication of this.

CASME has also developed strong linkages with the Department of Education especially in the
Ladysmith region. However, the distance from headquarters and the stretch required of the staff
have made it difficult to build the relationship to its full potential.
Throughout, CASME has managed to hear the voices of teachers and keep them involved.
An example of the flexibility characteristic of CASME is that the DoE, in its policy on teacher
development, is strongly of the opinion that all teacher development work should occur outside
of normal school hours so that learners are not disadvantaged. The implication for CASME is
that all teacher programmes have to take place during school vacations, allowing for a week in
January and a week in July.
Process-outcome evaluation questions the methodology implied in the actual implementation of
the program. In this approach the characteristics of implementation become crucial.
The difficulties associated with all forms of educational transformation are well documented.
Factors include the extent to which a powerful and realistic, articulated and resourced national
vision for education exists, the socio-political and economic milieu, the well-being of learners,
teacher competency and motivation and their ongoing participation in communities of practice,
quality learning programs, the learning trajectories of students including their social backgrounds
and prior school learning experiences, the resources available to teachers, the culture of the school
and the support of the community.
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Through its programs CASME directly focuses on teacher competency and motivation and their
ongoing participation in communities of practice, assist them in developing high quality learning
programs and assist them with resources. At a strategic level it should be able to feed into the
national vision for science and mathematics education.
Performance auditing has been described by Wisler (1996) as “an objective systematic
examination of evidence… of the performance of an organization programme or activity of function
in order to provide information to improve public accountability and facilitate decision- making.”
(1) It has already been indicated that CASME has a complete record of project proposals and
well nuanced project reports open to the project funders and attested to by the trustees.
(2) Discussions with staff and an understanding of their work-loads indicates that CASME is a
small but dynamic organisation, performing in a way which stretches its human capacity to the
limit. This is made particularly difficult by the extent of the operations leading to some of the
outlying areas feeling that they do not get as much support as they need. CASME has
consistently sought to get local teachers to take ownership and develop local committees to
organise professional development and use CASME as one resource among others. However, in
more remote areas, such as Ladysmith, teachers are dispersed over large areas and it becomes
difficult and expensive for them to get together with any regularity.
CASME staff- members have to rely on their own transport, which, although subsidised, puts
limitations on their travel.
It is expected for an evaluation of this nature to provide quantitative and qualitative data to make a
judgement on the work of an organisation. In this case an impact evaluation was called for. The
evidence presented above shows the extent of CASME's operations, the reliability of the
organisation in meeting its commitments and deadlines, and the insightful nature of its processes in
professional development design and implementation. It also indicates the limitations that exist.
These limitations are not only in terms of staff capacity and mobility, but also in the limitations of the
system to absorb improvement, through existing teacher capability and availability for
development.
A pertinent question remains. Given the changes in South Africa, including the transformation in the
education system and the re-allocation of resources towards those disadvantaged in the past; given
transformation in Higher Education, do we still need a CASME? The question could be put
differently? What would be the reverse impact if CASME closed its doors?
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The university answer to this question is that there are limitations to the work of universities. They
can engage with teachers in formal courses. They can engage in research projects, but their ability
to engage in broad-based ongoing professional development is severely limited. With effort they
can manage particular, funded initiatives but this is exceptional. However, they acknowledge the
essential need to be able to work in professional development networks for research purposes.
But universities are not in the business of funding and managing ongoing professional development.
From the Department of Educations side, resources are stretched for those staff responsible for
academic development. Although there are subject advisors, the extent of their work is limited to
ensuring basic prescribed classroom competencies are implemented. They are also aware that
ongoing professional development, which is too administratively applied is counter productive.
Within the profession itself, while there are professional bodies and they do hold conferences, their
impact is limited and they are not in a position to employ field staff.
Given that the three major players all cannot get to grips with the real problem teachers cognitive
and pedagogical development, the valuing of them as professionals and motivating them in the
work they do, that CASME becomes the catalyst for systemic change. The work of CASME
becomes the agency for networking between the big three, the articulating voice of teachers in
relation to their professional development. Theoretically, CASME becomes the driver of social
capital development.

human and social capital
The concept of Human Capital is fairly well understood
and relates to the capabilities of people. In its broader
sense it includes professional, managerial and leadership
competencies as well as the well-being of the individual
which impacts on their ability to develop their Human
12

Capital potential. On the other hand, Bury (2004)

describes Social Capital as the stocks of mutual trust or
connections between people that provide a flow of
resources that enable both solutions to problems and
the pursuit of economic and political activities.

12

Bury, J. (2004) Corporations and Capitals: A Framework for Evaluating the Impacts of transnational Corporations
in Developing Countries. In The Journal of Corporate Citizenship. Spring 2004. Greenleaf.
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a new wave of change
CASME is unequivocally committed to the
advancement of previously disadvantaged
learners and focuses on their engagement
in Science and Mathematics, accepting that
these are gateway subjects to
advancement into the opportunities
offered by the BEE environment. CASME
also unreservedly accepts that it is teachers
themselves who have to open this gateway
and that all barriers to them doing so have
to be understood and acted upon.
However, for this Human Capital
development to occur, Social Capital is essential.
The context is one where CASME is poised to make a new wave of involvement in Science and
Mathematics education. This is because the Faculty of Education clearly recognizes the potential of
an organization with links into the university as well as into the teacher community, as well as the
DoE. There is a renewed interest in Science and Mathematics education as Curriculum 2005
enters the FET band, both from the university and the DoE.
With the 20 years of experience in the
field, the infused presence of CASME
graduates throughout both systems, the
ongoing popularity of CASME with rank
and file teachers and the growing
business and foundation support,
CASME is ideally situated to play a
central role in the future of Science and
Mathematics education in the province.
Indeed the model could become a model
of best practice that could be developed
In September 2005 the University of KwaZulu-Natal (through
CASME), the Department of Education and South African
Airways came together in a partnership to support the National
Maths and Science Strategy.
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with different players in different
provinces.

casme projects
The conceptual planning for the Jula Project started in December 2000 January 2001. The project
ran from November 2001 until October 2004. It involved bringing together a group of teachers
twice a year.
Purposes:
+

to build collegiality with a willingness to share ideas and resources

+

to maintain a continuity of engagement over the three years to enable teachers to begin to
understand the significance of their learning and the opportunity to apply the learning to
their classrooms

+

to use diagnostic tasks with learners to assist both to see where the gaps are and how to
approach them

+

to draw subject advisors into professional development leadership along with teachers
with considerable expertise and experience

+

to build confidence among teachers through a concentration on deeper knowledge,
including pedagogic knowledge of that to be taught

+

to encourage teachers to reflect on subject content, method and contextual issues so that
they see teaching as more than the transmission of knowledge

The Jula work was backed up by a grant from the Upstream Training Trust, mainly for the resource
centres.
During the first half of 2003 CASME
continued the work being done for the
University of Natal Development
Foundation under sponsorship from
the Carnegie Corporation of New
York as well as consolidating and
finalising materials development for
the National Professional Diploma in
Education (NDPE) The foundations
were laid for the start of CASME's
involvement in the Abt led consortium
of providers for the Dinaledi Project.
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The Dinaledi Project is part of the DoE's
national strategy for Science and
Mathematics. This started with 102
schools, funded by USAID, through a
consortium managed by Abt associates
and including CASME, Protec, the
University of Pretoria, the University of
Cape Town, with CASME managing 43
schools in KwaZulu Natal, Eastern Cape,
Free State and Mpumalanga.
During 2003 and 2004 CASME was
contracted by the NBI to assess the
impact of an ACE project that they
implemented. This was an innovative
project for CASME as it involved
working as evaluators and focussing on
proimary school teaching of
Mathematics and Science.

During 2004 CASME was awarded a service contract by the DoE to provide additional support to
grade 12 learners in the Indwedwe Circuit in both Science and Mathjematics. This included school
visits and needs assessment, consultations with subject advisors, cluster based support and
provision of educator support materials.
During 2004 and early 2005 CASME ran a project funded by the Shuttleworth Foundation which
focussed on promoting participation in Mathematics Olimpiads as a strategy to develop interest in
Mathematics. The purpose was to:
+

Encourage interest in and enjoyment of mathematics among learners.

+

Promote problem-solving approaches to mathematics learning.

+

Realise the relevance of Mathematics in daily life.

+

Ensure higher participation in mathematics competitions by educators and learners,
particularly from rural areas.

+
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Build confidence in both educators and learners.

CASME's resource Centres have provided facilities, resources and leadership in supporting
teachers since 1987. In 1990 funds forced the closure of some office based centres and were
replaced by school based resource centres. These are problematic because the school has to take
the time and effort and it is understandable how over time, teachers from other schools are
disinclined to use it.

Sc h o o l v i s i t s
“Johnnie Muwanga-Zake often asked for the science interviews to take place in the laboratory, with
the idea of cheching on the extent of use of the kits. If the kit was unopened, this then provided an
opportunity to open out the science kits with the teachers, go through it, and gently encourage
educators to explore the equipment. Sometimes it was used as a diagnostic activity for the teacher,
to ascertain their knowledge, and at other times activities which could be done quickly were
effected to challenge the idea a few of the teachers had that the experiments get in the way of
13

teaching…”

Factors given by teachers that cause them difficulties in Science and Mathematics education
1.

The delays experienced in filling maths and science posts.

2.

The limited opportunities for professional development, influenced by distance from main
centres and transport limitations.

3.

Poverty, often expressed as hunger amongst learners.

4.

Large classes.

5.

Negative attitudes expressed by other educators when Maths and Science educators
receive preferential training opportunities.

CASME a n d H I V / A i d s
“ One of the issues discussed during the Carnegie Vacation Schools was HIV/AIDS. This is a
challenge facing the world generally and South Africa being a Sub-Saharan country is indeed faced
with this huge challenge. A session “Teaching Holistically: Providing safe classrooms for
grieving and traumatised learners” was run where a principal from a nearby school shared with
teachers, from the administration point of view, some challenges they face. There were also some
youngsters who have lost a parent and shared with teachers what they went through and how they
dealt with their grief. Liesl Jewitt, a social worker from the Rob Smetherham Bereavement Service,
14

provided expert advice to teachers on how to deal with learners affected by this disease.”

13

Dinaledi School Visits - Term 1 2003, Report.
Annual Report (2003) to the Carnegie Corporation of New York on
Grant B7326 Awarded to the University of Natal
14
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the casme resource centres
Along with competency and commitment and participation in communities of practice, teachers
require resources to do their job effectively. Resources include texts and videos for educators to
assist them in the cognitive dimensions of their preparation, visual presentations to assist in
presenting material to educators, text books and work-sheets for learners to develop their
conceptual understanding and practical competency, and specialised equipment for experiential
learning.

In particular, physics, chemistry and biology require specialised equipment and

consumables. While it can be argued that this is a school competency current practice is such that
many schools do not have the capability to manage their resource requirements on their own.
For the past 15 years CASME has been assisting in meeting this challenge through the
establishment of resource centres. Sites have included stand alone offices, school based resource
centres and units located within larger resource centres, for example the Zululand Science Centre.
All resource centres require staffing and technical assistance to keep the resources in top-notch
condition with the required consumables on hand. Moreover, teachers have to show the
commitment to make use of the resources which are often cumbersome to manage and requite
transport sometimes paid for out of the teachers own pocket.
It was acknowledged that the DoE does
not have the capacity for this work and
although it is seen as important, is not
able to prioritise it. Indeed the policy is
for schools to increasingly manage their
own resources through financial grants.
Resource centres also become points
of contact for educators that enable
them to take a greater sense of
ownership over their work.
CASME has developed the network of
resource centres as an integrated but
diversified dimension of their work
with educators.
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Resource Centre Administrators at the CASME offices in Durban
during the SAA funded vacation institute. Their presence assists
CASME head-office staff to administer the large gathering of
teachers and also provides an opportunity for administrators to
engage in the practical training on offer.
Nkululeko Makhombothi, Lihle Sosibo, Thabsile Kunene, Sizwe
Khumalo, Thobile Dlamini, (absent, Shanrika Sumer)

c a s m e s t a f f and trustees
In addition to the six field based resource centre administrators and a director (see page 12), CASME
employs the following members of staff:

Dr Johnnie Muwanga-Zake

Mr Themba Ndaba

Mr Henré Benson

Mrs Promise Mhlongo

Senior Science Academic
Joined CASME in 1997

Maths/Science Academic
Joined CASME in 2004

Publications / Office Manager
Joined CASME in 1995

Office Assistant
Joined CASME in 1991

Members of the Board of Trustees: Dr John Volmink (Chairman), Mr Vernon De Vries (Shell), Prof
Renuka Vithal (University of KwaZulu-Natal), Prof Tuntufye Mwamwenda (University of KwaZulu-Natal,
Mr Magnate Ntombela (University of South Africa), Dr Shamrita Bhikha (National Department of
Education)

quantitative impact
durban resource centre
The data is a sample of the kind of quantitative information reported on by CASME in respect of its science and
mathematics teacher resource centres..

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005*

Subscribing Schools

43

37

40

36

35

35

Schools Borrowing

154

104

135

186

180

180

Teacher Visits

135

80

140

177

224

128

Experiment Kits

132

76

99

198

363

117

Videos Borrowed

185

96

236

193

262

147

Books

16

9

29

48

46

-

Models

20

12

17

21

-

-

Microscopes

11

8

7

96

-

-

11 516

7 200

8 892

17 493

23 818

13 539

Items Borrowed

Learners Benefitting

* The figures for 2005 are for the 1st quarter only
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teacher development activities
The table represents activities conducted over the period 2002 to 2005. The figures indicate the number of
complete activities. A workshop may be either 1 or 2 days whereas vacation institutes represent an activity up to 5
days in duration.

2005

2004

2003

2002

Workshops

80

88

45

40

Vacation Institutes

1

3

2

2

School Visits

52

31

43

-

Learner Activities

4

7

-

-

138

129

90

42

TOTAL

individual teachers reached
Represented below is the number of individual teachers who participated in the activities above. In most cases the
teachers will have participated in multiple activities or activities spanning a number of days.

2005

2004

2003

2002

Workshops

681

1256

1189

705

Vacation Institutes

278

342

332

263

School Visits

80

165

191

-

1039

1256

1189

705

TOTAL

learners impacted
The figures represent the number of learners, on average, that will have direct contact with participating teachers.
In respect of learner activities the figures represent direct engagement with learners.

2005

2004

2003

2002

Workshops

128 975

143 750

92 000

60 250

Vacation Institutes

34 750

42 750

41 500

60 250

School Visits

13 000

20 625

23 875

-

400

4 562

-

-

177 125

211 687

157 375

93 125

Learner Activities
TOTAL

schools impacted
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2005

2004

2003

2002

624

1 218

711

613
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